
 

 

 



 

 

American Martyrs Mission Statement 
We, the diverse Catholic family of American Martyrs, are spiritually centered in the Word and the Eucharist.  
Our warm, welcoming community creates an atmosphere for a wonderful faith experience as we gather at the table 
of the Lord to help each other grow in Christ and live according to His teachings. Inspired by the faith and 
 example of our patrons, the North Americans Martyrs, and the Blessed Mother, under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit, we work together to spread the message of Jesus to all. 

American Martyrs Celebrates the Sacraments 
  

Penance: Every Saturday at 4:00pm—4:45pm (Also at anytime convenient upon request) 
  

Baptisms: The last Sunday of the month at 2:00 p.m., except during Lent and Christmas Seasons. Parents must speak to  
Deacon Stan and are required to attend an instruction class on the second to last Sunday at 11:30 a.m. in the Murray Center. 

  
Sacrament of the Sick Anointing of the Sick: This sacrament is available for any baptized Catholic who is seriously ill or  

suffering the effects of advanced age. Please call the rectory to make an appointment for a priest to come to the home, or call  
anytime for a sudden illness. If serious surgery is scheduled, call to arrange for the anointing before you enter the hospital.  

A communal celebration of this sacrament is celebrated annually. 
 

Pastoral Care to the Homebound: We are concerned about parishioners who are homebound and would like to receive the  
Eucharist, the Sacrament of Reconciliation or the Anointing of the Sick. If you are homebound, or if you know someone who is  

unable to come to Mass, please do not hesitate to contact the parish office at (718) 464-4582.  
Visits will be happily arranged for you. 

  
Holy Matrimony: Call the Parish Office for information and appointment with a priest  

at least six months prior to the date you wish. 

Be Vigilant of Child Abuse At All Times! 

It is vitally important that we are constantly vigilant-that we always observe the behaviors of those who interact with children. And 
we must always communicate our concerns to the appropriate parties. Sometimes this means communicating our safety concerns to 
our  children. And sometimes this means communicating our concerns about seemingly inappropriate behavior to those who are in a 
position to intervene. Parents must also listen carefully to their children and observe both their children's activities and the behavior 
of older children and adults who interact with them. When children exhibit dramatic behavioral changes, adults must find out what 
caused the changes. Being aware of what's happening with our  children means talking to, listening to, and observing them‐at every 
opportunity.  
 

For help or info call:  Maryellen Quinn: Diocese of Brooklyn’s Safe Environment Coordinator 718-965-7300 

AMERICAN MARTYRS WEB ADDRESS 

AMPARISH.ORG  

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
  

Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time – February 7, 2021  
“All this I do for the sake of the gospel.”  If you are seeking 

greater simplicity of life and a closer following of the Lord in 
prayer and action, consider that He may be calling you to the 

priesthood, diaconate or consecrated life.  Contact the Vocation 
Office at (718) 827-2454 or email: vocations@diobrook.org.  

 
PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS 

 
Rev. LT. Mark Bristol, USN 

LCPL Christopher Keane - USMC 
PO3 John Schaefer - USCG 

TAO Sean Reiley—USN 
 

PRAYER FOR OUR TROOPS 
LORD,  hold our troops in your loving hands. 

Protect them as they protect us. 
Bless them and their families for the selfless acts they  

perform for us in our time of need.   
And give us peace. 

We ask this in the name of Jesus, 
Our Lord and Savior.  Amen 

 
If you know of any parishioner who is currently serving  
in the Armed forces and would like to be added to our  
prayer list, please call the Rectory. 718-464-4582. 



 

 

Bit’s and Pieces from Mike and Mike: “Building A House’s Deck… …One Nail at a Time! 

Dear People of God… ...This week the Diocese of Brooklyn celebrates Catholic Schools Week. Catholic Schools Week is a celebration of  
education, faith, values and tradition. The Diocese also give thanks to the outstanding Religious Education Programs at each individual parish.   
The late Bishop Thomas Murphy of Seattle, Washington once said: “Catholic Religious Education has the mission of pro-viding coming  
generations’ reasons for hoping and living rooted in religious values that make a difference. To know one’s faith is not enough. One needs to 
live it out in the world in which we live today.”  
Catholic Religious Education has the mission of loving this world back into life. We are deeply blessed with an outstanding Religious 
Education Program.  Thank you very much to our staff of Mrs. Theresa Asche and the countless volunteers that give so freely of their time and 
talent to teach your children the ways of the faith.  
Thank you to our students. We are proud of you and may your joy, enthusiasm, kindness, faith and willingness to learn only grow in wisdom and 
grace before God.  
Last, but not least, our parents deserve high praises and thanks. Your daily sacrifices are boundless for your children and so much of what you do  
is taken for granted. However, American Martyrs recognizes and celebrates your dedication and incredible sacrifices. You are doing a terrific job. 
To all parents, Thank You!  
Learning about our Catholic faith tradition and strong education together calls us to greatness in the Lord. Through the eyes of Christ, we are  
challenged to see the world differently.  
Catholic Education is a celebration of life. We also celebrate, in particular, our children and teachers. May I take a moment to honor all our  
teachers. American Martyr’s School of Religious Education is blessed with a faculty where dedication, commitment, hours and a real love for the 
children are evident. Thank you for all you do — your generosity knows no bounds! I am deeply impressed by our volunteer faculty who truly 
know the meaning of the word sacrifice. It is so easy for children to take parents and teachers for granted. However, I do not take our faculty for 
granted and may we take a moment and tell our administration and our faculty “Thank you!” Truly they are our “unsung heroes!”    The following 
story says it best . . . 
 

...What Teachers Make 
 

The dinner guests were sitting around the table discussing life. One man, a CEO, decided to explain the problem with education. He argued, 
“What’s a kid going to learn from someone who decided their best option in life was to become a teacher?  He reminded the other dinner guests 
what everyone says about teachers: “Those who can, do. Those who can’t, teach.” To stress his point, he said to another guest, “You’re a teacher, 
Mary, be honest. What do you make?” She paused for a second, and then began. “Well, I make children work harder than they ever thought they 
could —- I make a C+ feel like the Congressional Medal  of Honor — I make children sit through 40 minutes of class time when their parents can’t 
make them sit for five minutes without  an I-Pod, Cell Phone, Game Cube or movie rental.  
“You want to know what I make.” She paused again and looked at each and every person at the table. “I make kids wonder — I make them  
question — I make them pray — I make them learn about God and the sacredness of life and all God’s creation —  I make them apologize and 
mean it — I make them learn about Jesus and the ways of our faith — I make them have respect and  take responsibility for their actions — I teach 
them to write and then I make them write — I make them read, read, read — I make them “show all their work” in math — I make my classroom a 
place where all my students feel safe.  
Finally, I make them understand that if they use the gifts they were given, pray often, work hard, and follow their hearts, they can succeed in life.”  
Mary paused one last time and then continued, “Then, when people try to judge me by what I make, I can hold my head up high and pay no  
attention.”  Mary said “You want to know what I make? I MAKE A DIFFERENCE. What do you make?”  
In closing, I would like to plant this seed: A faith-based, Religious Education roots our lives in the Jesus story and should permeate all the areas of 
our life. Our young children need to know respect, respect for their volunteer teachers and respect for their faith.  May our lives always reflect 
Gospel values as we connect the mystery of God with our daily living to our young children.  Parent please stop this week and take the time to point 
out to your children how they should act as faith-filled children of God!   God knows the children need to know so!  I guess the problem is that the 
parents who need to teach their children this sacred message never come to Church to even read this simple bulletin message! Sad, very sad.  
This week is a great time to give thanks for this great gift of Religious Education, which makes a difference. Thank you to all who make this gift 
possible. May God’s grace and peace be yours.  

With profound gratitude… ...Fr. Peter 

FROM THE DESK OF DEACON STAN…  ...Wednesday,  February 17 is Ash Wednesday the beginning of 
Lent. Due to Covid restrictions the imposition of ashes will be different this year than in the past. In prior 
years ashes were distributed by a priest, deacon or minister of Communion making the sign of the cross on the 
person's forehead and reciting the traditional formula "REMEMBER THAT YOU ARE DUST AND UNTO 
DUST YOU SHALL RETURN"  or a contemporary version "TURN AWAY FROM SIN BE FAITHFUL TO 
THE GOSPEL." This year the process will change, Instead of imposing ashes on the forehead the minister will 
sprinkle ashes over the persons head. 
 
 The reason for the change is simple: it is to avoid personal contact thereby reducing the chance of spreading the virus. 
Sprinkling the ashes over the forehead is not a new process. It has its origins in the Bible especially the Old Testament. In fact many 
countries in Europe sprinkle ashes over the head instead of placing them on the forehead. 
 
 Some people may be upset with this new procedure. However they should take consolation in the first reading for Ash 
Wednesday where the prophet Joel tells the people to "render your hearts not your garments." It is the spirit of the observance not the 
outward appearance that counts 



 

 

Weekly Sacred Scripture Study Tuesday 
After 8:30am Mass In the Murray Center  

For more Info call:  
Annabelle Villegas 917-331-1312 

Purgatorial Society 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

New members enrolled for February 2021 
 

Luis + Aida Parrales (Sarah Parrales) 
Carmela D’Andrea 
Dominick D’Andrea 

Christina + Federico Cadiente 
 

The Purgatorial Society enrolls a deceased loved one in 12 
monthly Masses (starting on the month of enrollment)  
offered on the First Sunday of every month at the 
10:30am Mass..  The stipend to enroll a loved one is 
$25.00 .  The names of those enrolled for the first month 
will be published in our bulletin. 

Prayer to St. Joseph 
 

To you, O blessed Joseph, do we come in our  
afflictions, and having implored the help of your most holy 

Spouse, we confidently invoke your patronage also. 

Through that charity which bound you to the  
Immaculate Virgin Mother of God and through the paternal love 

with which you embraced the Child  
Jesus, we humbly beg you graciously to regard the inheritance 
which Jesus Christ has purchased by his Blood, and with your 

power and strength to aid us in our necessities. 

O most watchful guardian of the Holy Family, defend the chosen 
children of Jesus Christ; O most loving father, ward off from us 
every contagion of error and corrupting influence; O our most 

mighty protector, be kind to us and from heaven assist us in our 
struggle with the power of darkness. 

As once you rescued the Child Jesus from deadly peril, so now 
protect God’s Holy Church from the snares of the enemy and 
from all adversity; shield, too, each one of us by your constant 

protection, so that, supported by your example and your aid, we 
may be able to live piously, to die in holiness, and to  

obtain eternal happiness in heaven. Amen. 



 

 

News from The American Martyrs Columbiettes :  
“A Catholic Organization for Women” 

 
We warmly invite ladies age 18 + Up   

To Join Our Awesome Council 
For info please call Deneille Loprete @ 917-414-3753 

 

 

 



 

 

Our Sick, Homebound and Hospitalized: 
 

Michael Arriaga, Barbagallo Family, Roberto Barrientos, Iride 
Bubek, Rose and Jessie Carlone, Bill Carrar, Frank Carroll, 
Chang Family, Diana Ferrante, Michael Gorry, Jack Kopcinski, 
Daniel Limberg, Brian Mastrorocco, Steve McCabe, Ed Miles, 
Mary Modica, Frank Mollo, Lorraine Rensch, Amelia Reyes, 
John Sheridan, Jr., Sheila Still, Arlene Scherne, Marie Scuderi, 
Paulette Wilson, Glen Fergerson, Kathy Evers, Tricia Zafferese 
Irenee McGrath, Frances Burgess and Chistine Biondi  

 
MASSES FOR THE WEEK 

  
Saturday, February 6th 

5:00 pm: The Faithful of American Martyrs 
 

Sunday, February 7th 

8:30 am: Edward + Aeatha Borst (Ed)  
10:30am:  Purgatorial Society 

12:30pm: Pablo Ortiz (Robert + Phyllis)  
 

Monday, February 8th 
Fred + Valentine Sasadek (Frank)  

 
Tuesday, February 9th 

Stanley Derby (John Burke)  
   

Wednesday, February 10th 

 Vincenr Marzella (Knights of Columbus) 
 

Thursday, February 11th 
  Maureen Orafuso (Patricia Merola)  

 
Friday, February 12th 

Claritio Esguerra  
 

Saturday, February 13th 
8:30 am: Leon Cio Francisco (Maria)  

 
5:00 pm: The Faithful of American Martyrs 

Joseph, Marie deAngelis (Family) 

REMEMBER THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED 
 

Eternal Rest grant unto them Lord.  May 
perpetual light shine upon them. May they 
rest in peace; and may their souls and the 

souls of all the faithful departed  
rest in peace. ~ Amen 

 
The Gifts of Bread & Wine  

are offered for  
Intentions of 

  Bill B, Karen M. + Charlie V. 

 
DUE TO SNOW STORM PLEASE SEE NEXT 

WEEK’S BULLETIN FOR  
Collection for January 31, 2021 

  
E-Giving: $   
Collection: $ 

Total: S 
 

Sunday, January 22 2020: 
 

Thank You for your support of American Martyrs 
during these trying times in our Church life 

 
COMMUNITY NEWS 

 
 Sisters of the Handmaids of the Holy Child Jesus 

Will minister to the elderly in their own homes. Call 718-888-7708. 
Catholic Charities Home-base Program 

assists those with housing crisis, Call 718-674-1000 for more info                       
Associated Vincentian Charities of Brooklyn 

Donate your old Car, Truck or Van  - running or not.  718-491-2525.  
The Society will give back to American Martyrs.  

Al-Anon and Ala-teen Family Groups  
Hope, help, and happiness are attainable. --  212-941-0094  

nycalanon.org   
Catholic Charities Neighborhood Home Delivered Meals 

Call 718-357-4903 for more information.  
Nar-Anon Never Alone:  Call for info718-217-0364. 

National Suicide Prevention Help line: -1-800-273-8255 

Healing After Abortion: Sisters of Life at: 866-575-0075   



 

 

 

Fr. John J. Murray Knights of Columbus Council #14666 
Catholic Men's Lenten Faith Reflection  - 

Into the Breach - Thursday, February 18th at 7:30pm 
Please consider joining other parish men in strengthening your faith this Lent by joining a Zoom call on Thursday evening, 2/18 at 
7:30PM. This is open to men of all ages. The group will begin by watching one of the short 12-minute videos from the Into the 
Breach collection https://www.kofc.org/en/campaigns/into-the-breach.html followed by a moderated conversation about how to  
apply the principles in our own lives and how to support each other to grow in virtue and take action to serve Christ and others.  

Coffee, donuts, and whatever else you might have in your own home will be available during the Zoom call. Please 
email kofc14666fm@gmail.com to register or with any additional questions. 

 


